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THE SUBSPECIES OF THE AMERICAN PERCID FISH, 
POECILICHTIIYX WHIPPLII  

IN the course of an icllthyological survey of Arkansas, the 
junior author has disclosed the existence of two unnamed forms 
of thc veilfill darter, Poeci l ichthys  whipp l i i .  Altllough 
they are only wealtly characterized by average differences, these 
forms are here described as new subspecies. One of them, a 
very fine-scaled, small-eyed mountain form, is named P. w .  
.monta?zzcs. I t  abounds in a11 Arkansas ltiver tributary vari- 
onsly linowiz and mapped as Clear Creelr, Frog Bayou, and 
Jones Creel<, aiid situated i11 IVashington and Crawford cotui- 
ties, Arkansas. Here i t  replaces the typical subspecies, which 
inhabits other Arkansas River tributaries in Arkansas, nortli- 
eastern Olrlahoma, so~~theastern Kansas, ancl southn~esteril Mis- 
souri, and the W1.lite River system of Arkansas. The lted 
River drainage basin of Arkansas, Oltlalioma, and Texas, aiid 
the coastal streams of eastern Texas, are occupied by the new 
subspecies, P. uj. ~ a d i o s 7 ~ s .  The coarser scales of radiosus were 
indicated by the data given by Meek (1891 : 139) aiid by the 
count of an especially large-scaled specimen that has beell cited 
as a troublesoine variant (Gilbert, 1887 : 62 ; Jordan and Ever- 
maan, 1896: 1095). In  the size of the scales P. w .  radiosus 
bridges over the distinction between typical w h i p p l i i  ancl its 
eastern representative Poeciliclzthys artesiae, which is tliere- 
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fore also regarded as a subspecies of P. wlzipplii. Were it not 
for the higher average number of dorsal soft-rays in the Red 
River form, it would not be practicable to distinguish radiosus 
froln artesiae. We find no reason to maintain the nominal 
form alabamae as distinct from P. w. artesiae. With the ex- 
ception of two new records (the Pascagoula River system near 
Enterprise, and a tributary of the i\lississippi River near 
Hazelhurst, both in Mississippi) artesiae is kiio~vn only from 
the drainage basin of the Alabama River. 

The interesting distribution of the subspecies of Poecilich- 
tlzys whipplii is shown on Map 1. A11 available record stations 
are indicated, since almost all of the literature records have 
been confirmed by a re-examination of the original material. 
We have studied all specimens of the species in the United 
States National Museum (U.S.N.M.) , the University of Michi- 
gan Museum of Zoology (U.M.M.Z.), the Museum of Compara- 
tive Zoology (M.C.Z.), and the Iowa State College (I.S.C.). 
For the privilege of so doing we are very grateful to the 
authorities of these institutions. We are also indebted to Pro- 
fessor Frank E. Guyton and Dr. Reeve M. Bailey, for making 
available most of the specinlens of P. w,  artesiae which we have 
examined. I11 addition, Professor Guyton took particular 
pains in preserving and promptly sending a high nuptial male, 
for a description of the life colors, and Dr. Bailey furnished 
one of two specimens of P. w. radioszbs from Texas. 

The vagueness and impracticability of the separation of 
Poeci2ichtkys into small genera is exemplified by the recent 
reference of the synonyms, artesiae and alabamae, to different 
genera (Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930 : 292). The status 
of Poecilic1ztlzys is treated in another paper (Hubbs and Black, 
1940). 

The four forms here regarded as subspecies of Poecilichthys 
whipplii agree with one another in essential respects and 
almost certainly comprise a single Pormenkreis. The group as 
a whole differs froin every other species of darter ill some items 
of the following description. 
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COMMON CHARACTERS O F  THE SUBSPECIES O F  

Poecilicht?tys wlzipplii 

The body is coinpressed aiid moderately slender (depth 4.4 
to 6.2 in standard length). The parietal region of the cranium 
is strongly convex; the interorbital region is of inoderate 
width. The rather sharply pointed snout measures 4.1 to 5.7 
times in the slender head. Even when shortened the snout 
never has an abruptly decurved contour. The well-developed 
freiium shows no tendelicy toward obliteration hhen the mouth 
is tightly closed. The upper lip projects beyond the siiout and 
slightly beyolid the tip of the lower jaw (the mandible is inore 
stroilgly illeluded i11 P. w. montan?~s than ill the other forms). 
The mouth is rather large (for a darter) : the upper jaw ex- 
tends to below the pupil. The gape is rather narrow and 
V-shaped as seen froin belo~v. The curved-coaic teeth, forming 
rather broad villiforin bands on the jaws, voiner, and palatines, 
are considerably enlarged only in the outer row of the pre- 
maxillary band. The gill-meinbralies are rather broadly 
united but retain a V-shaped outline. The distance from the 
union of the gill-membranes to the tip of the mandible mea- 
sures 1.6 to 2.0 times in the head. 

The genital papilla is typically a squarish flap, rarely sub- 
triangular. It is usually about as broad as loiig (measured 
from the anus), but varies considerably i11 width. The pos- 
terior margin is rarely entire, usually with a median incision 
or emargination, sometinies with one to several flaps between 
creases on the surface of the papilla. I11 the adult female the 
papilla overlaps the front of the first anal ray. I11 the male i t  
is siniilar but sonlewhat smaller. Radiating ridges (rarely 
papillae) occur about the anus. 

The 8 pores of the lateral canal of the head are at  the end of 
short branches extending dovnward and backward. The snpra- 
temporal conimissure is complete; the median pore and the 
lateral pore are each at  the end of a short tube. The inter- 
orbital pores are present. The anterior aiid posterior iiasals 
lie a short distance anterior and mesial to the corresponding 
nostril. The corolla1 pore is at  the end of a tube. The com- 



plete infraorbital canal opens in 8, occasionally 9 pores (rarely 
7 in P. w. radioszis), of vhich the second and third, rarely the 
second to fourth, lie near the edge of the suborbital; the fol- 
lowing pores usually open at  the end of short d o ~ ~ n ~ v a r d  pro- 
jecting ttnbes, though the fourth pore is often on the canal. 
There are 10 operculomandibnlar pores. (See Hubbs and Can- 
non. 1935 : 10.) 

The subnlediaiz and nearly straight lateral line is typically 
about three-fourths complete, leaving 2 to 21 unpored scales 
(occasionally none in  P. w. artcsiae). The scales of the mid- 
ventral line are not modified. Except for a small temporal 
patcli on each sicle, the top of the head is devoid of scales. The 
nape is usually bnt not allvays well covered ~ ~ i t h  more or less 
einbedclecl scales. The sqnamatioa of the sides of the head is 
highly variable: the opercles are us~lally well covered with 
scales which are commonly einbedded (and rarely lacliing in  
P. w. radiosz~s) ; the cheek scales are often absent, or developed 
only near the eye, and ~vhen present they are usually cycloid 
and embedded. The breast is scaleless. I n  size the body 
scales uary from moderate to small, numbering fro111 43 to 75 
(Table I )  

Typically, the dorsal fins are neither nlarkedly conjoined nor 
separatecl, and are lleither low nor notably elevated. The dor- 
sal raps number I X  to XI I ,  11 to 16 (Table I V ) .  I n  the breecl- 
ing males the dorsal spines do not bear terlninal Bnobs, and the 
soft rays are not exerted. The 2 (uerj- rarely 3 )  anal spines 
are stiff ancl pungent. The soft portion of the anal, with 7 to 9 
(very rarely 5 or 6 )  rays, is much smaller than the second dor- 
sal. The anal fin is not greatly expalzcled and is not tubercn- 
late in the breeding males. The caudal fin is truncate. The 
pelrics are closely approsinlated and short, llsually extending 
not much more than halfway to the anal origin. The short and 
ronnded pectoral extends only to above the end of the pelvic 
(with some variation). 

The adults as a rule are irregularly spotted with red, and 

1 The scales in a~.testae vary h o m  43 t o  58 according t o  the counts by 
Gilbert and S\vain (in Gilbci t, 1887 : 62) .  
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the high iuales are largely crimson. The coloi- pattern of the 
body is rather vague and extremely variable, but  neither bars 
nor stripes are ever very coiispicuons. The blaclc lluineral 
~nar l i  is rather ~vel l  developed. The sides of the head are typi- 
cally puncticulate and often niottled ancl are liiarlied with a 
loag, narrow wbocnlar bar, a streak across the snont, a short 
dash behilid the eye, and usually a similar short opercular dash 
on the same horizontal line. The entire length of the spinous 
dorsal is ~iorinally niarlied in both sexes by a submarginal rcd 
band with clear borders and by a darli margin. 'l'lie secolld 
dorsal ancl ca~~c la l  fins are sinlilarly coloreci in the adult  males, 
b a t  in the females these fills are barred. 011 the second dorsal 
the bars are almost ~vholly confined to the membranes, but on 
the caudal the markings exten(1 across the rays as ~vell. Of the 
3 tlarli spots in  a vertical line on the caudal base, the upper- 
~ m s t  is the least developed. 

The forms of Pocci l ic lz t lr?~~ u~lzipplic arc large (for darters).  
The maximurn standard lengths of the specinlens a t  hand are : 
P. u1. nrtcsiae, 70 nim.; P. wl. vad ios~ is ,  60 nim. (but commoilly 
mature a t  a rnuch sillaller size) ; P. w. md~hippl~i,  66 n ~ m .  ; P. UJ. 
17zontanzis, 75 n ~ m .  

COMPARISON 01' S~BSPECIES 

'l'lie lliaiii character by 1i71iich artesiae has beell distiiialiishetl 
froill 1uh1pp2ii is the size of the scales. The distinction does 
not E~old us sharply ;is generally indicated, bnt is still of value. 
Each of the four subspecies has a distinctive average nulnber 
of scales, and the difference between the extreme forms, 
arfcstac. and mo~zianzcs, is well inarlied (Table I).  The two 
other subspecies bridge over the gap, though radiostrs is close 
to a r f ~ s i a c  and typical wlcipplii  is allnost as extreiiic in the 
other direction as t~tonlanzcs. The differences, l~owever, appear 
on statistical grounds to be reasoliably reliable (Table V I ) .  
The counts for m o n t a n 7 ~ s  are consisteiitly high (Table I ) ,  and 
those for w k i p p l ~ i  average less than 65 for  all 16 localities for 
which there are more than 2 counts, with 1 exception : 5 counts 
for Lees Creek, Van Burell County, Arlraiisas, average 65.6 (i t  



is possible that this series shoulcl be referred to n z o n t a ~ z z ~ s ) .  
The difference between vadios~rs  of the Red River drainage aiid 
rulripplii of the Arlrailsas aiid White river drainages is rather 
sharp : on the sole basis of the scale couiits as represented in 
Table I, 86 per cent OF the specimens of the t\vo forms, when 
esainined in  equal ilunlbers, are identifiable if the break i11 
the colliit is assumecl to lie between 59 aiid 60. I11 the scale 
couiits of 1.udioszu there is some local variation, without ally 
tlefiilitc geographic trend. 

'Fhe lied River form, ~ ~ a d i o s ~ c s ,  has ollly a slightly higher 
average nmnber of scales than the Alabama River subspecies, 
nv.tesiae. Were it  not for a higher average number of uiipored 
scales ill the lateral line series (Table ITT) aiid of dorsal soft 
rays (Table IV) ,  i t  would iiot be feasible to separate radiosus 
froill a ~ t e s i a e ,  despite the fact that no represeiitatives of the 
species are liiiown from a rather wide band of intervening 
waters. On the bases of the available counts for these respec- 
tive characters, 71 and 82 per cent of the speeiinens may be 
regarded as identifiable (in these computations the speciilleils 
of artesiue from the Mississippi River system have been disre- 
gal-cled, thongh they are esseiltially typical). I n  the number 
of uilpored scales and of soft dorsal rays radiosus agrees rather 
closely with the two other mesterii snbspecies. P. w. ~adioszcs  
seems to be the smallest form. 

The two subspccies of the Arliailsas River basin, P. w. 
u ~ h i p p l i i  aiid P. w. nzontanzcs, would probably not have been 
separated on the sole basis of the average difference in ~iuniber  
of scale rows. There are, however, a iilrillber of other average 
tliscsepancies. The difference in the scale counts appears illucli 
inore definite when the numbers of pored scales are coinpared 
(Table 11) : on that basis 84 per cent of all specimeils of the 
two forins when represented by equal ~lunibers may be iden- 
tified, if we assume that the pored scale count of w h i p p l i i  
shonld be 36 to 54, and that of nzontanz~s,  55 to 68. As a rule 
the eye is smaller aiid the silolrt longer in  nzontanzcs, a t  eom- 
parable sizes (Table V) .  P. w .  nzontanzu seeins to average 
soine~vhat larger aiid n s ~ ~ a l l y  to have a slightly different 
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physiognomy : the sllout is ]lot only longer but  is also soinewhat 
more l~oolced do~vnmartl, so that the mouth is more nearly Ilori- 
zontal, aiid the lower jaw is Illore definitely inclnclecl. 

1. Pocc i l i ch t l~ys  w?zipplii a ~ t e s i a e  Hay 

Eastern Redfin Darter 
Poec%licl~tl~ys a~.tesiue.-IT:ly, 1881: 494, 515 (original deseriptioii; tribu- 

tary of Cntalvl):r River, hlississippi). Jord:rn :md Gilbert, 1883 : 
516-1 7 (dcscri1)tion; :~ f t e r  Hay) .  

Etl~eo.sto?t~a a~tcric~e.-Jordan, 1885: 868. .Jordan and Evcrniann, 
1896 : 1094 (description; range). 

Nivicola a~tesiue.--Jordan, Everrn:~nn, and Clarli, 1930: 292 (after 
Jord:rii ancl Evcrnlnnn) . 

Caton,olz~s cc~te.siue.-Sclirci~l~ciscn, 1938: 232 (eh:~rneters; Georgia to 
Tex:ls). 

Etl~eoslo?ncz zullipplei alabu?t~ac.-Gilbert :md Swain, in Gilbert, 1887: 62 
(di:~g~losis mld comp:~risons; Tll:~elc Warrior River, near Morris and 
Tuse;~loos:~, Alabama). Gilbert, 1891 : 156-57 (records, Alabama). 

Etlleostonaa alaba~t~ac.-Jordan and Evermann, 1896: 1095 (descrip- 
tion and eoirip:lrisons ; range). 

Clal%cola alaba?tmc.-.Jordnn, Evermann, and Clark, 19.30 : 292 (range 
a11d synoilyiny, after Jordan and Evermnna). 

Catono%,~ts alabattrc~c.-Scl~rei~lieisen, 1938 : 232 (char:~cters). 
Eblrcosfo~tl~u ujl~ipplii (idcntific:~tioir to species only) .-iioulenger, 1895 : 

84-85 (dcscriptioii, sy~ioiiynry, mld rang?, ill part)  

I11 20 specirrlerls from 19 to 65 mm. in  stallclard length the 
head enters the standa1.d le i~gth 2.9 to 3.4 times; the depth, 
4.4 to 5.5 times; the eye ?liters the head 3.8 to 5.8 times; the 
snout, 4.3 to 5.7 times. The distance Srom the ullioil of the 
gill-membraiies to the tip of the mandible measures 1.6 to 2.0 
times in  the head. The nape is nsnally completely covered 
with more or less embedded scales. The opercles are ~vel l  
scaled in  nearly all specimens, and generally are not embedded. 
The cheeks vary Srom scaleless to abonl one-fourth covered 
with enibedcled scales. 

When fresh iir formaldehyde, a high male collected by F. E. 
Guyton a t  Auburn, Alabama, on April  18, showed the follow- 
ing colors: The baclrground is pale yello~vish above, whitish 
below, becoiliilig blue-gray on the breast. The lo117er side of 



tllc head is pale. The mid-sicles are irregularly splashecl with 
cleep, brilliant red. The red spots coinposirlg the splashes 
decrease in size toward the back, becoining faint near the dor- 
sal fin; on the lower side they become larger ancl are inore 
joined in groups. Almost to the lnid-line the sides of the 
abtlorncn are red; this color is strongest on the scalc borders. 
There is a ring of golcl aromld the pupil. Throughont its 
length the spinons dorsal bears an even, brilliant, deep red 
bailcl, bo~miled with pale, ancl the fin is edged with dusky green 
(no doubt blne in life). There is a deep recl spot ilear the 
base of each interspi~ious menlbrane. The soft dorsal has a 
s u b ~ ~ ~ ; ~ r g i i ~ a l ,  deep red band, with tongues extendillg basally 
on the inembrai~es, j11st in advance of each ray, and breakiilg 
np ~ e n t r a l l y  into spots; there is a yellowish streak just beyoad 
tEic recl band alicl withill the dark margin (blue ill life). The 
caudal fill has a broad, subniarginal band of deep red, sepa- 
ratetl froill the dark margin by a yellowislr streak; the red band 
selitls streainers about one-third the distance to the base of the 
ine~llbrailes 011 the canclal base there is a ba~ld  of orange 
blotches. Except for a wicle margin of bright green (blue in  
life), the ma1 fin is a bright, deep red, becorning yellow only 
at the exti.elue base. The pectoral fill is pale lenlon with some 
red oil tlre rays. The pelvics are deep green (blue in life). 

The range of P. w. artesiae is conlnzoilly given as "Georgia 
to (:entral Texas (Palestine), " follom~ing Jordan and Ever- 
1l1a111l (1896: 1094). The oiily Georgia record, however, is 
that of a sp~ecinzen (M.C.Z. No. 24524) in the Museuin of Com- 
parative Zoology with no further data;  it perhaps came from 
the Alabanla Itiver system in Georgia. The record from Pales- 
tine. Texas, is here referreel to P. w. radiosz~s. T l ~ e  speciinen 
(M.C.Z .  No. 24563) froill ' 'an artesian well in  Alabama," mea- 
tioneil by Jordan and Everma~iil (1896 : 1094), proves on re- 
exailliilat~on to be referable to P. parvzpi~z~zis Gilbert and 
S.cvain (in Gilbert, 1887: 59-60), a valid species nhich was 
wrongly synonymized with Etlteostonza sqz~anziceps by Jordan 
and Evermailn (1896 : 1096). 



2. Poecilichthys whipplii radiosus, new subspecies 

Souther11 Redfill Darter 
(Pl. I, Fig. 1 )  

Elheoslon~u wl~ipplei (idcntificatioii to species only).-Jordan and Gill~ert, 
1886 : 13 (color ; " Wnshita ' ' and Saline rivers, Arltansas) . Gil- 
bert, 1887 : 61-62 (records only; "Saline River a t  Benton, and 
Wasllita Rivcr a t  Arlcadelpl~ia, Ark."; including supl~oscdly aber- 
rant speeilne~~, wit11 48 lateral line scales). Jordan, 1888 : 131-32 
(range, in par t ) .  Mcck, 1891 : 139 (scales 50 to 60; Ouachita 
lliver, Arltansas) ; 1894a : 272 (records, in par t )  ; 1894b : 91, 93 
(records, i\rk:tnsas). Jordan, 1899 : 131-32, 357 (range, in par t ) .  

E t l~eos to?~~a  ~tulri~~plii .-~oule11ger, 1895: 84-85 (description, synonyirly 
:111d range, in part,). Meek, 1896: 343 (records, Red River sys- 
tcm, Okl:~liomn and Texas). Jordan and Evermann, 1896 : 1095- 
96 (range in par t ;  including aberrant specimen, wit11 48 lateral 
line scales, from " Washita River a t  Arkadclphia, Arkansas"). 
Fo~vlcr, 1904: 24849  (color uotc; Limestone Gap, Indian Tcrri- 
tory). Coclierell, 1913 : 156 (seale; ( ' TCaimislii, I. T. "). 

Poecillcl~1~hy.s tul~ippli%.-CockcrcII, 1927 : 18 (scale). Ortenburger and 
ITubbs, 1927: 136-37 (records, Olrlnlioma). Hubbs and Ortol-  
burger, 1929 : 104 (records, Oklnlion~a, mid Arltansas) . 

Cln~rcoln w1~1ppl~i.-Jordan 1929: 168 (range, in part) .  .Jordm~, 
Everrn:l~m, and Clark, 1930 : 292 (r:~ngc, in par t ) .  

The holotype, an adult male 50 mm. in standard length, was 
collected by John D. and Ruby Y. Rlaclc on June 19, 1938, in 
Sugar Loaf Creek, tributary of Caddo River, Ouachita River 
system, on U. S. highway 70, ill Towiiship 4 S., Range 22 W., 
Hot Spring County, Arka~isas ; TJ.Af.Af.Z. No. 123080. Nlunev- 
ous other specimens from the Red River drainage are desig- 
11ated as paratypes. The localities are indicated on Afap 1. 

The distinctive characters of this form, as contrasted with 
its near relatives Y. w. artcsiac and P. w. wlzipplii are given 
on pp. 6-7 and i11 Tablcs I to V. In  most respects t~adtosus 
agrees with the other subspecies of P. wltipplii; the coilillion 
characters of the species, as give11 011 pp. 4-6, apply com- 
pletely to this subspecies. 

I n  13 specimens from 22 to 60 mm. in standard length the 
head enters the standard length 2.9 to 3.5 times; the depth, 
4.5 t o  5.5 times; the eye enters the head 4.1 to 5.5 tiilies; the 
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snout, 4.6 to 5.3 times. The distance from the union of the 
gill-membranes to the tip of the mandible measures 1.6 to 1.9, 
usually about 1.7 times i11 the head. 

The nape is well covered with embedded scales, of which 
sollie are exposed in a few specimens. The cheeks and opercles 
vary from scaleless to well scaled. When the cheeks are well 
covered, the scales are embedded. 

The color pattern of the body is extremely variable. I n  inany 
spcciinens the bars are completely disrupted into mottlings. 
I n  others they are moderately sharp and either narrow and 
solid or broader and hollow-centered. Some have a row of 
snlall dusliy or blacliish blotches along the mid-line. These 
blotches are most distiiict and most frequently developed i11 
the upper tributaries of the Ouachita River, where the sides 
of the hcad are elparer than nsnal; but even here large series 
show the whole range of variation. Some examples are 
marlcecl with narrow, moderately intense lengthwise stripes. 

The life colors are probably similar to those of the othcr 
subspecies, but may also show local and individual variation 
(Jordan i111d Gilbert, 1886 : 13). Fowler's description (1904 : 
248) is in  the illaiii correct, though his accollnt of tlir fin colors 
is misleading, if not actually incorrect. 

Contrary to the indication of Jordan and Gilbert (1886 : 
13), this form, like the other subspecies, develops red pigment 
in the adults. Specimens froni Gulpha Creek, tribntary to 
the Ouuchita River, near Hot  Springs, Arkansas, were de- 
scribed as follows from preserved specimens which still rc- 
tained some of the life colors : The body is lnarlced with small 
blacliish fleclis on a baclrgrollnd of olive tan. Similar fleclrs 
are especially conspicuous on the otherwise imnzacnlate lower 
side of the head and breast, and on the cheeks and pectoral 
base. Snlall red blotches, coveriiig about 1 to 3 scales, occur 
both a b o ~ e  ancl below the lateral line. Jus t  below the lateral 
line a YOIT of 10 to 12 blacli blotches forms an interrupted 
lateral band. The back is tesselated with similar blotches. 
On the lower side the blotches are more scattered and smaller, 
covering 1 to :I scales. 111 both sexes the first dorsal is blue 



on the basal two-thirds, tlien shows a narrow creamy-clear 
band, a stripe of red, another and stronger clear band, ant1 a 
borcler of blne; the red and clear stripes fade out posteriorly 
in sonic fish. I11 males the soft dorsal is dnskg (presnmably 
b111e in life) 011 tlie basal two-thirds, grading into orange, 
inside a sharp s~~hte rmina l  clear stripe and stroiig b l i~e  border. 
111 feiliales the second clorsal has the same general lxtttern, but 
is cahecltered with light and dnslry, obscnring the striped pat- 
tern. The cantl;~l i l l  the lilalcs is clear, grading baclr.ward 
through pale oraiige into red, follo\ved by a narrow clear band, 
a, broad snbternlinal blue bar, and a narrow clear ~nargin.  
I11 fenlaleq the ca~tdal is finely cliecltcrecl with dark and light, 
with teriiliilal bancls as in the n~ales. The anal is sinzilar to 
the soft tlol-sal, but not checkerecl, and basally paler, and with 
tlie orange band i ~ l t l ~ l i  stroilgel. much wider, coveri~lg 
about one-half of the fill. Tlie pectoral is faintly ~vaslied with 
oraiige and has miante dusky flccks along the edges of the 
rays. The pelvic slio~vs no orange, but is tlnslry on tlic ruem- 
braiies. 

111 IiPe a lrighly colol.ed female fro111 Wolf Creel: a t  Delight, 
AI-ltansas, sho~ved the followiug colors : Nnmero~~s  liglit spots 
ou the sides vary fro111 Ycmorl to There is a pronlincat 
wash of chestnut on each side of the belly. Tile o r a ~ ~ g e  bars 
between the dark blotc~hes oil the posterior part of tllc. body 
(lo not cncii.cle the cautlal peduncle below. Longituclinal 
s t r i p~ng  is rather conspieuo~~s 111 the spiuons ciorsal the 
spines are clear al~cl the nleillbraiies bluish basall\-, then clear, 
then blne, then orallgc recl ill a prominent stripe widcst pos- 
teriorly, t l ~cn  clear, allcl finally bortlered n i th  a band of slaty 
blue. The soft clorsal ancl caudal fins are checkerecl \vith 
blaclr ant1 1-edtlish oraiige, with a bltiish black teriniilal band. 
Tlie a l~n l  is similar, but lias tlie ol.ange area more estensive and 
brighter., with a llarro\v blnisli snbtenllinal band \vitliin a clear 
nlnrgin. Tlie pectoral, \vliicll is tinged with lenlou, i~i l (1  tlie 
pelvic. are flecltecl ~vitll blaclc along the rays. 

The Iiolotype agrees i11 all respects with the ciescription of 
tlie spccies. Its special features are as follo~vs: Scales, 



8-(40 t 15 = 55)-10. Opercles with a few scales; breast aiicl 
clleelis scaleless; nape coverecl ~v i t h  embeddecl scales. Dorsal 
i ~ y s ,  XI, 14 ;  anal rays, 11, 8 ;  branched caudal rays, 15 ; pec- 
toral rays, 12-12. 

Deptil, 5.2. Gi.eatest width, 1.5 illto projection of greatest 
depth. Heat1 length, 3.2. Least suborbital width, 14.0 ill 
head. Least i~ltei-orbital width, 2.7 in  eye. Eye, 4.8 i n  head, 
1.1 ill snout. Snout, 4.6 in  head. Tipper jaw, 3.4 in head. 
Angle 01 muzzle (not including tile truncated lips), 57" ; of 
molith, 37" with the horizontal; of gill-membranes, 52". Eye, 
2.9 in distance froni tip of mandible to union of gill-mem- 
branes; latter distance, 1.8 in head and 0.8 tinies i~lterspace 
between uriion of meiiibralies and insertion of pelvic fin. High- 
est dossal spine, 2.7 in head, 2.6 in first dorsal base, and 1.4 
in the Ilighest clorsal soft ray, 1vhic.11 enters the head 2.1 tiines 
ant1 the sccoild dorsal base 1.6 times. Length of canclal fin, 
1.5 in head. Highest anal ray, 2.0 in hcad and 0.8 in  the anal 
base, which eiitcrs the head 2.4 times, and tlie secoild dorsal 
base 1.8 times. Longest pectoral ray 1.3 in head; lei~gth of 
pelvic fin, 1.3. Interspace betnree~~ pelvic fins, 2.0 ill pelvic 
base. 

The 1.eco1-d of Palestine, Texas, first given by Jordan ancl 
I~3verrnann (1896: 1094), was bas r~ l  on a specimen (1J.S.N.M. 
No. 34712) of P. wlzlpplli  ~.ad ios~ts  sent to tile National Musenlll 
by E. TJ. Yoalinnl of that city, xvithout a clefinite statellielit that 
i t  was caught ill the vicinity oP I'alestine, Texas. It was prob- 
ably obtained locally, and the record has recently been verified 
by the collection of aaother specinleil in tlic Neelies River sys- 
tem, 6.3 miles southeast of Nacogdocl~es, Texas. The Palestine 
sl'eci~ncn has the followiiig characters: standard length, 54 
mm.; eye in snout, 1.1; dorsal, XI, 13;  anal, 11, 8 ;  scales, 
52 I 7 = 59. The one froin near Nacogdoches has: standard 
length, 28 111111. ; eye in suont, 1.0; dorsal, XI, 14;  anal, 11, 8; 
scales, 45 12 = 57 (the counts for this specimen are not i11- 
clnded i11 Tables T-\TI). Tlre species wllipp111 is not listed by 
Evermanil and Reilclall (1894) in their review of the fishes of 
Texas, altl~ough Jordan and Gilbert Save the range of Poccil- 
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icllfkys pzcn~ctwla tus  ( w h i c h  name they wrongly used f o r  P. 
w k i p p l i i )  as "Missonri to Texas . "  Without doubt the Ahs-  

souri record referred to tnle  pz/,nctulatzu. The reasoil for 
ineludil~g Texas in the range was obviously tlze unpublisl~ed 
identification, as ((Etlt ,eostonza ,wlzipplei  ( T e x a s  v a r i e t y ) ,  " of 
a slseciilleil of Poecilichthys jess iae  collected by Jordan and 
Gilbert in Sabine River at Longview, Texas ( e x a m i n e d  i11 the  
N a t i o n a l  M u s e n n l )  . 

A highly s~lccessful darter ~ i ~ i t h  a wide range of habitat 
to l e r ance ,  this sabspecies ascends headwaters even above the  
liinit of S e m o t i l ~ ~ s  and Canzpos toma  in the colder, more t o r r e n -  

tial streanis of the Ouacliita region, and at t,he same time is a 
conlnloll form in the  lnltdcly lowland bayous along with ITolo- 

l e p i s  and Gambzcsia. 
The nanie ra&iosus refers to the large number of s o f t  dol-sal 

rays. 
3. P o e c i l i c l ~ t ~ i t j s  whipplii whipplii (G i ra rc i )  

Wester11 Redfin Darter 
Doleichtl~ys whB21plii.-Girnrd, 1859 : 103 (original dcscr ip t io~~ ; " Coal 

creek, Ar1cnns:rs" [=Coal Crceli, :x soutlrcrn tributary of tlrc 
Arliansas River in easterr1 Olilahoma]). 

Uoleoso~~aa whipplii.-Vnilla~lt, 1873 : 96-97 (after Girard) . 
Etl~eoslo?na whipp1ei.-<Tord:~n, 1885: 869 (co~npared wit11 and rc- 

moved frorn synonylny of Porcilicl~tlb?ys punctulatus). Jordalr 
and Eigcninrnn, 1885 : 71 (slicleton ; pyloric caeca). Jordan 
and Gilbert, 1886 : 9 (color; type cxamined ; rcmoved fro111 
synonymy of P. princtulatr~,s) . Gilbert,, 1887 : 61 (description ; 
compared with E. pzinct'i~lntli?n; Pote:rn River record only). 
Jordan, 1888 : 131-32 (rmlgr, in par t ;  description). Gilbert, 
1889: 610 (tributary, Potrnu River, Arkansas). Meek, 1891 : 
131 (North Fork, Wllite River, sotit11 of Cabool, Missouri) ; 
18940: 272 (records, in p a r t ) ;  189421: 80, 83, 86, 90, 91, 93, 
and 94 (records and distribution, Arklrasas; Mchlester, Okla- 
l o ) .  Ercrrna~ln :md ICendall, 1895 : 471 (description ; 
1ndi:nl Creek, 1re:xr Ncosl~o, Missouri; Sallisltw River, a t  Mxckcy, 
Indian Territory) . Jordnn, 1899 : 131-32, 357 (range, in part  ; 
description). 

Xll~eoston~a zuhipp1ii.-Boulc~~gw, 1895 : 84-85 (description, synonymy, 
and range, in part) .  Meek, 1896: 343 (records, Arkansas River 
system, Oltlallo~na and  Arltansns). Jo rdn l~  and Evermanil, 1896 : 



1095-96 (synonymy, description, and range, in part). Fowler, 
1904 : 248-49 (color note; IIartford, Arkansas). 

Clavicola wl~ipp1ii.-Jordan, 1929: 168 (range, in part; description), 
Jordan, Evermann, and Clarlr, 1930: 292 (range, in part). 
Pratt, 1935: 127 (description; lower Arkansas basin). 

Catonot~ is  ?ul~ipplii.-Schreilkeisc~~) 1938 : 232 (descriptio~~ ; lower 
Ark:riis:ls basin) . 

I'orc~1~cl~tl~y.s pr~ncti~lutc~s (eiroilcous synoi~ymizing).-Joldan and Gil- 
bert, 1883: 516 (range, in part; description). 

I n  17 specimens Proin 20 to 61 mm. in  standard length the 
head enters the standard length 2.8 to 3.5 times; tlie depth, 4.7 
to 6.2 times; the eye enters the head 4.4 to 6.0 tinies ; the snout, 
4.2 to 5.2 times. The distance from the union of the gill 
ll~elnbranes measures 1.6 to 1.9, usually about 1.8 times in  the 
head. The nape consistently is completely scaled, but  about 
half the scales are embecldecl. The scales on the cl-leeks aiid 
on the opercles vary from a few embedded ones to a complete 
set of exposed ones. 

Observatioiis on l im and freshly preserved lnaterial sllov- 
that the life colors of this snbspecies are essentially lilre those 
described for ~.adioszis and nzontanus. Pilsbry's iiotes on the 
life eolol.s of this subspecies (Fowler, 1904 : 249) are incorrect, 
since the fins of no form of P. whipplii are ever bordered with 
red, aiid since no speciineii that we have exaiiiinecl slio~vs 
( (  green spines and rays." The anal border is blue, not green. 

Apparently this form is not so well aclapted to tlie l o ~ ~ ~ l a i i d  
habitat as is P. w. radiosus, but i t  is common in  most small 
tributary creelis of the Arkansas River within its range and 
likewise ascends the headwaters into the sniallest of mountain 
brooks. 

4. Poecilichthys whipplii montanus, new subspecies 
Mountain Redfin Darter 

(Pl. I) Fig. 2 )  

The holotype is an  adult  male 75 mm. in  standard length, 
collected by John D. Black aiid Jaclr Yertoii on Julie 17, 1939, 
near tlie head of Blue I-Iole Creek, a tributary of Clear Creek, 
one mile south of Winslow, 3Nashingtoiz Connty, Arlransas; 
U.M.M.Z. No. 127777. 
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There arc 499 paratypes, as follo~vs: 7 wit11 the llolotyl,c; 
227 froill East Rrancll of Blue I-Iole Creeli; 100 from the lo~vcr 
part of Bluc Hole Creelr; 107 from liailroad Creeli just bcl- 
low the ~liollth of 13lne Hole Creeli; 53 fro111 1 niile below 
the j~mction of these streams; 4 from Schaberg Creeli (of 
~i~bicah Railroad Creeli is the main tribntary) a t  Schaberq, 
Cravford County; and 1 froin Jones Fork of Clear Creelr, 
near TViiifrey, Crawford County. The other lleadwaters of 
Clear Creelr have not been explored, nor have those of adjacent 
trihntaries of the Arkansas R i v ~ r .  Map 1 s h o ~ i ~ s  the location 
of these collections. 

Tlic 1,rincipal cht~racteristics by \zhich P. IU. nzolrta?rzis is 
s~para te t l  from P. w. wltipplii, its nearest relative, have been 
gi tcu oil p p  6-8, 111 Tables I-V, and on Plate I. The cliar- 
;ic2tc.rs colnillon to this and the other snhspecies of P. w l ~ i p p l i ~  
are given on pp. 4-6 111 50 specimens f~*oin 22 to 75 mm. 
in sta~ltlarcl length the head entcrs the standard length 3.2 to 
3.6 times; the deptll, 4 9 to 5.5 tunes; the eye enters the head 
4 3 to 6.8 tillles; the silo~lt, 4.1 to 5.1 t~ines.  The distance from 
the u~lioil  oE the gill-nlembranes to the t ip  of the mandible 
a l e a s ~ ~ r e s  1.7 to 2.0, usually 1.8 to 1.9 times in  the head. 

The nape is always  ell covered with small, einbedded scales. 
The opercles vary from one-half to well scaled, and most of tlle 
scJalcs are enibedded. Tlre invariably embedded chc~elr scales 
vary I'ro~n a few to a complete inr~estine~lt and are often l i~nitcd 
to two or three r o ~ m  just baclc of the eye. 

'l'he color pattern of the body, as in the other snhspec.ics of 
P. u ~ h i p p l ~ i ,  is extreniely variable. The reinarlrs on this suh- 
ject given above in the account oP P. w.  r a d ~ o s z ~ s  apply ahnost 
as well to P. w. nlo?ztan~is, except that tlle tendency toward the 
transfonnatio~i of the inaiil row of blotclies into an  i i ~ t e r ~ u p t e d  
lateral baud, often evident in rad~oszis, is not seen ill nionlarrz~s. 
Thr principal pattei-ns are (1) a rather uniforril mottling, 
inost cliaracteristic of the larger individnals, and (2) a sericls 
of abont 12 dark ba t  hollow-centered crossbars, typical of the 
jToung. These bars tend to disappear i n  larger specilllens, the 
tra~lsitioil I'rorn the barred to the lnottled pattern progressing 
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froill the licad b:~clrwarcl, with much variation in the rate and 
corllpleteness of the change. The general ground color ap- 
pears lighter than in ally of the other subspecies; the dark 
mottlings tend to be brown rather than blackish, and the body 
is less intensely dusted with melanophores than in the other 
subspecies. 

On the basis of a color photograph of the holotype, talcen 
mrllen captured, and of other color notes made on live and 
freshly preserved material, the life colors of the adult males 
of this form are clescribcd as follows : The general body color is 
mottlrd, as described above for adults. The brilliant crilnson 
spots become more numerous posteriorly, to form irregular 
vertical bands, 2 to 4 scales wide, behind the origin of the soft 
dorsal fin. There are more red spots below than above the 
lateral line. A very high male is almost solid red along the 
sides. The abcloiilelx and the lower side of the caudal peduncle 
appear to be suffused with orange-red, but this color is largely 
confisled to the scaale margins. The middle of the opercle, the 
top of the head, and the sides of the snout are bluish. The 
bralrchiostegals are lnarpiiled witlr dusky blue, and there &re 
bluc specks on the breast. The spinous dorsal is marked with 
u. row of irregular blocks of crimson, one a t  the base of each 
membrane ; then a wide clear band; a stroiig band of crimson; 
a sllblnarginal c.lcar band; ancl a tlusky blue marginal stripe. 
Tlle soft dorsal is dnslry cream, wit11 3 to 4 ro~l r s  of crirnson 
spots on the nicn~lo~aaes, rxnniug into a band of crimson, 
bordered distally with a clear band and then margined by a 
narrow blue band. The caudal has a crimson basal bar, fol- 
lowed s~~ccessively b j ~  a widc band of duslry cream, a wide 
criinson bar, and a narrow band of bright caerulean to royal 
blue. The anal is brilliant, opaque cririisoil on the basal three- 
I'ourtk~s, a ~ ~ d  is bordered by blue (rarely by cream). The pec- 
toral and pelvic rays are orange-red on their basal three- 
fourths; otherniisc these fins are clear, save for miiinte daslry 
flecks along the edges of the rays. There is a faint clusky blue 
bar a t  the base of each pectoral and pelvic fin, visible oiily 
 lien the fish is dry. 
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The females have the soft dorsal and caudal checkered with 
red and dusky, as in the other subspecies. They show less red 
than the males (often none on the body), and the blue borders 
oil the fills are Paint or lacking. 

Tlie holotype agrees with the species description already 
given and has the following special features: Scales 11- 
(60 i 10 = 70)-13. Opercles with partially embedded scales 
on posterior half;  cheeks with embedded scales anteriorly; 
napc well covered with embedded scales. Dorsal rays, XII, 
14;  anal rays, IT, 9 ;  brailchcd caudal rays, 15; pectoral rays, 
13-13. 

Depth, 4.9. Greatest width, 1.6 into projection of greatest 
clepth. Head length, 0.6. Least suborbital width, 14.0 in 
Ileilct. Tieast interorbital width, 1.9 in  eye. Eye, 6.6 in head; 
1.5 i11 snout. Snout, 4.6 in head. TJpper jaw, 3.4 in head. 

Angle of muzzle, 68" ; of mouth, 25" with the horizontal; of 
gill-membranes, 68". Eye, 3.7 in distance froin tip of mandi- 
ble to union of gill-menlbranes; latter distance, 1.9 in  head and 
0.9 times interspace between union of nieinbranes and insertion 
of pelvic fin. 13ighest dorsal spine, 2.5 in head, 3.2 in  first 
dorsal base, aiid 1.4 in the highest dorsal soft ray, which ei1tel.s 
thc head 2.3 times aiid thrl second dorsal base 1.7 times. Length 
of caudal fin, 1.7 in  head. I-Iighest anal ray, 2.2 in head and 
1.2 i11 the anal base, wllicEi enters the head 1.7 times, and the 
second dorsal base 1.5 times. Longest pectoral ray, 1.4 in  
llead; length ol' pelvic fiu, 1.G. lilterspace between pelvic fins, 
1.6 in  pelvic base. 

This subspecies is not unlike P. w. wl~ ipp l i i  in its habitat 
preferences, except that i t  bcconies relatively more abundant 
in  heacl~vate~ broolrs. I t  is the only species of fish which pene- 
trates to the estreine source of certain tributaries of Clear 
Creel;. I t  is particularly abundant in small streams. I n  a 
single dip with a %foot seine, 26 adults were caught in  a pool 
only 3 feet in  diameter. The headwater broolis commoilly 
inhabited by this darter d ry  u p  completely every few sum- 
mers, but seein to be 1.~1)opulated quickly by migrants from 
farther do~vnstream, ~ir l~ere  the form is also common. 
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TABLE 11 

C O U N T S  O F  PORED SCALES IN LATERAL LINE IN SUBSPECIES O F  
Poecilichth?ls whipplii 

* Including one specime11, from the Paseagonla River system, with 39 
pored scales. 



C a d  L. I3itbOs and John D. Black Occ. Papers 

* Ineludi~ig one specimen, fronl the Pascagoula River system, with 10 
rl~~pol.c~d seales. 

TABLE T I T  

COUNTS O F  UNPOREU SCALES IN THE LATERAL LINE SERIES IN 

SUBSPECIES OF P O ~ C Z ~ Z C ~ L ~ A I J S  ~ h % p p l l t  
- - - -- - 

a r l e s ~ u e  
a r t e s ~ a e  

R. radzosus whappls~ 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 1 2 
6 G 
7 4 3 4 
8 I 2 8 
9 9 3 

10 5 8 
11 G 12 
12 6 1 14 6 
13  5 1 I (i 13 
14 3 17 20 
15 15 7 
1 (i 3 16 7 
17 2 10 7 
18 (i 
19 2 2 
20 a 2 
2 1 1 1 
22 1 

- - -  - - - - - / - 
Nunlbrr G2 16 129 112 

~t~o?~ta?r? is  

I 
1 

3 
3 

11 
8 

12 
11 

9 
7 
3 
4 
4 

1 
1 

1 

80 
Average 9.65 8.94 13.29 12.78 
Standard erior 5 0.46 t 0.29 2 0.34 

9.89 
2 0.39 
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TABLE TV 

FIN RAI COUNT J N  STTRSPE(-IFS O F  P o r e ~ I ~ ~ l ~ t l i y ~  

13 dorsal rays and 11, 9 anal rays. 

u ~ h ~ p p l t ~  

wl~applzz 

9 
35 
17 

G 1 
11.13 
0.08 

24 
33 

5 

62 
13.G9 
+ 0.08 

60 
1 

14 
43 
4 

61 
7.84 

+ 0.07 

River system, 

-- 

- -- - - - 

Dors:~l spines 
9 

SO 
11 
12 

Ntunber 
Average 
Standard error 

Dorsal soft rays 
I 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

Nmmber 
Average 
Standard error 

Anal spines 
2 
3 

Anal soft lays 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Nomher 
Average 
Standard erlor 

* Including one 

-- 

artesLne 
Miss. R. 

d ~ y s t e m  
-- 

16 

16 
11.00 

9 
7 

16 
12.44 

16 

11 
5 

16 
7.31 

from the 

nlonlantts 

5 
33 
12 

50 
11.14 

5 0.08 

14 
27 

8 
1 

50 
13.92 
+ 0.10 

50 

7 
3 8 

5 

50 
7.96 

~ 0 . 0 7  
-- 

with XI, 

avtenae 
Al:rl,:lma 
R, 9ys- 

telll 
- - 

1 
27 
3 1 

3 

62 
10.58 

+ 0.08 

3 
3 1 
24 
1 

59 
12.39 
t 0.08 

49 

1 
28 
29 
4 

62 
7.58 

ir 0.08 

specimen, 

vuilzosicr 

- -. 

20 
46 

6 

7 2 
10.81 

+ 0.07 

4 
18 
3 8 
4 
1 

65 
13.69 
t 0.09 

68 

1 
1 

3.5 
29 
2 

68 
7.44 

2 0.08 

Paseagoula 
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TABLE V 

* Includiiig one specimen, fro111 the, 1';~scagoul:~ River systein, 58 mm. 
long, wit11 cyc 1.3 in s ~ l o u t .  
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Ui~pored scnlcs 
A 

SE, 

TABLE V1 

DIP~I?RRENCES EETWEEN MEANS FOR SCALE AND FIN-RAY COUWTS OF THE 
FOUR SUBSPECIES OF Poecilichthys whipplii,  CONPARED WITH 

T H E  STANDARD ERROR OF THE DIFFERENCES 
I11 tlicse computations we havc used the formulas stated by Hubbs and 

Knhne (1937: 7).  

Dors:~l soft rays 
A 

SFA 
A + SEA 

An:~l soft rays 
A 

SEA 
A + SEA 

' T l ~ c  data. for  P. w. artesiae apply only to  thc specimens froin the 
Al:~bnma River system plus olic from thc Paseagoula River sys t c i~~ .  

La.tern1 line scales 
A 

SEA 
A+XEA 

Porcd sralcs 
A 

SEA 
A+SEA 

whip- 
plii 
and 

mon- 
tanus  

5.42 
0.49 

11.1 

8.37 
0.68 

12.3 

arte-  
siae* 
and 

whip- 
plii 

10.43 
0.56 

18.6 

7.22 
0.62 

11.6 

radi- 
osus 
and 

whip- 
plii 

7.73 
0.47 

16.4 

8.23 
0.59 

13.9 

arte- 
siae* 
and 

radi- 
osus 

2.70 
0.58 
4.7 

1.01 
0.60 
1.7 

arte- 
siae* 
and 

naon- 
tanus  

15.85 
0.59 

26.9 

15.59 
0.70 

22.3 

radi- 
osus 
and 

mon- 
t a n z ~ s  

13.15 
0.50 

26.3 

16.60 
0.66 

25.2 
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PLAT$: I 

Sllbspecies of Poecilichtlzys whipplii 

Froin tlie holotype, ail adult  male 50 mm. i n  standard length, f rom 
Sugar  L o a f  Creelr, I Io t  Spring County, Arkansas. 

From thc  holotype, a n  adult  lnnlc 75 mm. in standard length, from Blue 
Hole Creek, Wxsliington Cotinty, Arkansas. 






